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About This Software

What is iVRy?

• iVRy is an app for your Mobile Device, with a Virtual Reality headset driver for SteamVR.

What does that mean?

• Want to play PC VR* (Virtual Reality) titles without having to buy a dedicated VR headset?
• With iVRy, a compatible iOS or Android Mobile Device and VR headset you can!

• Supports Wired (USB) connections for greater visual quality and performance.
• Supports Wireless (Wifi) connections for greater mobility.

• Automatically adjusts quality to maintain optimal frame rates on all connection types.
• User configurable quality and performance options.

• User configurable vignette options.
• Use your VR headset manufacturer's Cardboard QR code for optimal lens distortion correction and field-of-view.

• Integrates with SteamVR, so no 'manager' / 'server' apps or additional configuration required.
• Includes SteamVR Dashboard overlay, to change driver settings in VR.

• Built-in support for NoloVR 6DOF tracking and motion controllers.
• Compatible with most HTC Vive and Oculus Rift** titles.

• This edition has all of the features of the Mobile Device "Premium" edition, but will start to reduce color saturation after
being connected for more than 5 minutes. Upgrade to "Premium" edition via Steam DLC or In-App Purchase to remove this

limitation.
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* Valve OpenVR/SteamVR. Requires Valve Steam & SteamVR on Windows 7 or later.
** Oculus Rift titles require Valve SteamVR, Oculus Home & 3rd party 'LibreVR Revive' software.
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Title: iVRy Driver for SteamVR
Genre: Utilities
Developer:
Mediator Software
Publisher:
Mediator Software
Release Date: 1 Mar, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel® i5-4590 / AMD FX 8350 equivalent

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce® GTX 970 / AMD Radeon™ R9 290 equivalent

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 40 MB available space

English
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ivry driver for steamvr (psvr premium edition). ivry driver for steamvr. ivry driver for steamvr (psvr lite edition)

works grate with nolo vr and psvr.. Works absolutely great so far! I tried hopelessly to get Trinus working but that never worked
well at all.
Setting iVRy up was a simple process. I still have some testing to do but so far the performance is fine and everything seems to
run nicely. Sadly a lot of VR games really require you to at least use a controller to control the game UI so my next step is
getting the Move controllers to work. Would be great if that could somehow be implemented in iVRy some day.. Just absolutely
amazing!

I've tried a few of these apps, to get my iPhone XS to act as a VR screen with Google Cardboard (or equivalent) headset - this is
by far the best. Easy to setup, works flawlessly over WiFi and wired USB connection (via iTunes, I recommend this method, as
you can really jack the performance and quality settings up).
I use it with a \u00a35 Google Cardboard (literally!) headset from Amazon, and my favoured racing sims work perfectly -
Project CARS2, Assetto Corsa etc. I can easily read the text on HUD's and car clocks, and the fps is smooth.

I had one problem in setup (my Bonjour service was not running on Windows 10) - I emailed support on a Sunday afternoon,
and got a reply an hour later, that sorted it. Top class service.

I also have a PSVR headset, so I reckon I will be trying the driver for that as well! (UPDATE - purchased this as well, and it also
works flawlessly, even better!. Why is the VR application quitting itself and repeating that it says it is already running despite I
clicked once?. quite possibly the best thing I've bought on steam for ages, Allowed me to use my PSVR headset after it
gathering dust for 6 months next to my PS4, bit of fiddling around to get it working (I didnt read the setup instructions
properly), But once I followed the instructions properly it worked.
Takes a bit of time to learn what everything does in SteamVR to configure for each game, But 7 hours on Elite Dangerous
yesterday without eye-strain, headaches or nausea, I am finally sold on this "VR thing".

thank you :). Just absolutely amazing!

I've tried a few of these apps, to get my iPhone XS to act as a VR screen with Google Cardboard (or equivalent) headset - this is
by far the best. Easy to setup, works flawlessly over WiFi and wired USB connection (via iTunes, I recommend this method, as
you can really jack the performance and quality settings up).
I use it with a \u00a35 Google Cardboard (literally!) headset from Amazon, and my favoured racing sims work perfectly -
Project CARS2, Assetto Corsa etc. I can easily read the text on HUD's and car clocks, and the fps is smooth.

I had one problem in setup (my Bonjour service was not running on Windows 10) - I emailed support on a Sunday afternoon,
and got a reply an hour later, that sorted it. Top class service.

I also have a PSVR headset, so I reckon I will be trying the driver for that as well! (UPDATE - purchased this as well, and it also
works flawlessly, even better!. I tried to use Trinus and had absolutely no luck. I gave this a shot and I also had problems,
however I reached out to the dev and they were very helpful and we got it working pretty quickly. It works and it is much easier
to set up than Trinus.. This is truest what dreams are made of, I never thought my iPhoneX would ever be able to replicate a true
be headset for my pc.

Also the publisher is very helpful with any problems.
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BETA iVRy Driver for SteamVR (PSVR) Updated:
BETA iVRy Driver for SteamVR (PSVR) has been updated to version 1.1.3.20.

This build contains the following changes:
- Improved support for VR-Direct mode
- Bug fixes and improvements. BETA iVRy Driver for SteamVR (PSVR) Updated:
BETA iVRy Driver for SteamVR (PSVR) has been updated to version 1.1.3.21.

This build contains the following changes:
- VR-Direct Release candidate #1. iVRy Driver for SteamVR (Smartphone & PSVR) Updated:
iVRy Driver for SteamVR (Smartphone & PSVR) has been updated to version 1.1.3.26.

This build contains the following changes:
- Updated NoloVR driver with support for upcoming firmware
- Fix NoloVR power status reporting
- Fix NoloVR controller mapping
- Fix PSVR installer issues. iVRy Driver for SteamVR (Smartphone & PSVR) Updated:
iVRy Driver for SteamVR (Smartphone & PSVR) has been updated to version 1.1.3.27.

This build contains the following changes:
- Add support for latest Nolo HOME firmware (1.10)
- Add NoloVR controller models for SteamVR Home
- Add automatic drift correction for NoloVR
. iVRy Driver for SteamVR (Smartphone & PSVR) Updated:
iVRy Driver for SteamVR (Smartphone & PSVR) has been updated to version 1.1.3.25.

This build contains the following changes:
- Updated NoloVR driver
- Fix PSVR installer issues. iVRy Driver for SteamVR (Smartphone & PSVR) Updated:
iVRy Driver for SteamVR (Smartphone & PSVR) has been updated to version 1.1.3.22.

This build contains the following changes:
- Adds support for "Direct" ("VR-Direct") mode for PSVR. This improves latency and compatibility compared to "Extended"
mode
- Adds support for PSVR proximity sensor for improved power management
- Bug fixes and improvements. iVRy Driver for SteamVR (Smartphone & PSVR) Updated:
iVRy Driver for SteamVR (Smartphone & PSVR) has been updated to version 1.1.3.29.

This build contains the following changes:
- Improve gamepad and motion controller compatibility with SteamVR HOME

NOTE: Due to bugs in the NoloVR PC SDK for the Nolo HOME 1.10/1.11 firmware, it's not possible to have a single iVRy
release that covers all NoloVR firmware versions. If you are using Nolo HOME 1.10/1.11 firmware, you will need to select the
"nolo-home-new" version from the "Betas" tab in "Properties" for the iVRy Driver in Steam.
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